With the completion of the ZR upgrade of the Z accelerator at the Sandia National Laboratories in the summer of 2007, pulsed-power checkout and initial wirearray experiments will begin. The first experiments will be done at reduced machine voltage to allow characterization of the machine, and debugging of components and diagnostics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Now that the Z Accelerator has been under construction for nearly a year (shut down 26 July, 2006), and with the expected startup in August of 2007, we anxiously await the startup, and anticipate improved operating parameters. The Z refurbishment (ZR) project was designed to fulfill three goals, namely, increased precision, increased capacity, and increased capability. [1] By precision we mean that the machine is more repeatable, and that there is more flexibility in the output pulse amplitude and shape. Increased capacity means that the machine is more reliable and requires less maintenance, and is designed to minimize shot turn-around time, so that more shots can be taken. Increased capability means more current. With a doubling of the energy of the machine we can expect roughly a factor √2 more current.
Measurements on the Z pulsed-power test module, which is called Z20 [4] , allow us to have confidence in the circuit parameters that we choose for the full-machine circuit model. These parameters, coupled with calculated parameters for the parts of the machine not yet tested, allow full-circuit predictions for the full machine with the assurance that at least the pulsed-power parameters are chosen correctly. In the remainder of the paper we discuss the electrical design of ZR with the planned modes of operation, the circuit modeling approaches, and predictions for the output current.
II. ELECTRICAL DESIGN OF ZR
The electrical design of ZR is described in detail by Mark Savage. [2] Essentially, the design is similar to that of the Z Accelerator [3] . Both machines have 36 Marx generators that charge 36 multi-stage pulse forming lines (PFL's) in water to drive a four-level, multi-ring water/vacuum insulator and four conically-shaped, magnetically insulated vacuum transmission lines. These lines are connected near the center of the machine in a post-hole convolute (PHC), so that the load, which is in the center of the machine, receives the sum of the currents from all 36 PFL's.
Major differences between the two machines are that the ZR Marx bank has twice the energy of Z, the PFL's of ZR function as stepped transformers, and the water transmission lines are vertical triplates, versus the horizontal biplates of Z. The vertical triplates are convenient for debubbling, but require a complicated vertical-to-horizontal transition on the water side of the insulator stack. In addition, various components are increased in size to accommodate higher voltages. Thus, the pulse forming components on ZR are larger in diameter, and the insulator stack has more rings. The larger stack also required constructing new magnetically insulated transmission lines (MITL's). A summary of the machine parameter differences between the two machines is shown in Table 1 . Because the gas switches on ZR can be independently triggered, and by shorting out the water switches, it is possible to operate ZR in three different modes. They are: (1) a short-pulse, high current mode, (2) a long-pulse, high current mode, and (3) a tailored wave shape, long pulse mode for isentropic compression experiments (ICE). [5] In the short pulse, high-current mode all gas switches are triggered simultaneously and the water switches are open. In the long pulse, high-current mode the switches are also triggered simultaneously, but the water switches are closed with shorting straps. In the tailored-pulse mode the gas switches are triggered independently at different times, and there is a mixture of long and short-pulse configured modules, as required to achieve a desired current pulse shape.
III. CIRCUIT MODELING APPROACHES
We have used two circuit-modeling approaches to predict output from ZR. The first is to use a full-circuit, 36-line model that is validated against Z20 test module measurements, as described previously. [6] This model uses parameters for the water convolute, stack, MITL, and PHC impedances from electrostatic and electromagnetic code calculations. [7] , [8] It models electron loss at the PHC with a zflow loss model, [9] using an empirically determined zflow value that is defined as
In this model a variable resistor is adjusted in the circuit to maintain a constant zflow. The full-circuit model also includes a wire-array load that is modeled as a thin-shell implosion, where the load inductance L(t) and its time derivative dL(t)/dt are part of the driving circuit. [10] The second approach is to use the measured forward-going voltage from measurements at the OTL on Z20 to construct an equivalent voltage and equivalent circuit. In this case, the water convolute, stack, MITL, PHC, and load models are identical to those used in the full 36-line model. This circuit is shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 . ZR equivalent circuit. Veq derived from measurements on Z20.
The full circuit is modeled with Bertha [11] , which allows the more complicated connections at the water convolute and MITL's. Screamer [12] is used for the equivalent circuit model. With this model the Veq is simply twice the forward-going voltage measured on Z20.
IV. PREDICTIONS
Initial shots on ZR will be done with 65 kV Marx charge voltage, and the gas switch triggered at 4.1 MV, and the water switches set to break at 3.4 MV. The predicted peak voltage at the insulator stack will be 2.8 MV. The predicted currents for these shots is shown in Fig. 2 for both a 40 mm diameter array with a 100 ns implosion, and a short circuit with the same initial inductance. The equivalent voltage for this simulation was derived from the measured forward-going voltage on a 65 kV Marx charge voltage shot on Z20 where the pre- pulse water switches were closed. The short-circuit simulation predicts a peak current of over 21 MA. Note also that the pre-pulse current starts 120 ns before the main current rise, and is over 1 MA. But the pre-pulse can be reduced when the pre-pulse switches are opened, as is shown later. For an 82 kV Marx charge voltage, the gas switch switches at 5.4 MV, and the water switch at 4.9 MV. The equivalent voltage for these parameters is shown in Fig. 3 . This voltage was derived from measurements on Z20. With this configuration we can predict load currents for several load configurations. For a 40 mm diameter, 20 mm high wire array with a 5 mm anode-cathode (A-K) gap, we predict peak load current of 21, 24, and 26 MA for 100, 120 and 140 ns implosions, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4 . The short-circuit current for this inductance, that is, for a load with these dimensions but with large mass, is 28 MA. Note also that the prepulse is much reduced. For a 20 mm diameter, 10 mm high wire array with a 3 mm A-K gap, the peak currents are expected to be 23 and 26 MA for 100 ns and 120 ns implosions, and 28 MA for a short-circuit with the same inductance. These current waveforms are shown in Fig. 5 . As we explore higher Marx charge voltages (up to 95 kV), higher gas switch voltage (up to 6 MV), and higher water switch voltages we can expect even higher currents.
The long pulse mode of ZR is modeled with the 36-line, full-circuit Bertha model with the water switches shorted. An equivalent voltage can also be generated by terminating the full-circuit model in a 0.179 Ω resistor at the output transmission line, and by recording the voltage across that resistor. The equivalent voltage is then twice that voltage. This voltage is then used in the circuit shown in Fig. 1 . Either approach generates a pulse with a 200 ns rise time. An example of such a pulse is shown in Fig. 6 , which shows the predicted current into a 5 nH ICE load with a 2.3 nH PHC-to-load inductance, and for an 86 kV Marx charge (gas switch at 5.7 MV and water switch 4.9 MV.) Tailored pulse shapes for ICE loads are constructed by adding currents from lines operating in short-and longpulse modes, and by varying the timing of the gas-switch triggering in the individual lines. The machine setup is determined with the 36-line model, and involves an iterative process to fill in and smooth the pulse to obtain the desired wave shape. This process was very successful on Z, as reported earlier. [13] An initial attempt to use the 36-line model to construct a tailored pulse on ZR is shown in Fig. 7 . Here the requested wave shape is shown as the dashed line, and the model-predicted current as the solid line. Note that the length of the resulting pulse is nearly 400 ns.
Improved performance of ZR can be achieved in several ways. First, because the Marx bank capacitors can be charged to higher voltage, although at a higher predicted failure rate. [14] Z, for example, operated routinely with a 95 kV Marx charge voltage. Second, the gas switch can be operated at higher voltage. The ZR switch has a long lifetime at 5.4 MV, but has been demonstrated on individual shots to operate well over 6 MV. [15] Third, the water switch design can be improved so that the switches operate at higher voltage. Currently the water switches tend to limit the forward-going voltage at the OTL's because of the increased arc resistance with higher voltage (longer gap) switching. More aggressive improvements could also have a large impact on the current delivered to a load. The driving principle is the inductance of the vacuum stack, MITL's, and load, which limit the current to the load. The ZR stack, for example, incorporates a new anode triple-point shielding design that has not been tested in large diameters. Because of this the stack design is very conservative. If this design is successful, as demonstrated in smaller-diameter tests, it may be possible to reduce the number of rings in each level of the stack, and to thereby decrease the inductance. In addition, the ZR MITL design is very conservative with larger gaps than on Z. A more aggressive design could reduce these gaps and thereby reduce inductance. But this change would require an experimental test to verify retrapping of sheath-current electrons, as seen in PIC-code simulations. [16] Finally, with the higher currents and resulting higher magnetic fields in the A-K gaps in the transmission lines inside the PHC, it may be possible to use very small gaps to further reduce inductance. All of these changes could have a large effect on the current delivered to load for the shortpulse mode.
V. SUMMARY
Circuit-code predictions for the output of ZR have been done using both a full-circuit model and an equivalent circuit model using a forward-going voltage measured on the Z20 test module. These predict currents in the range of 21 to 28 MA for wire-array loads in the short-pulse mode, with somewhat longer implosions times than Z. In the long-pulse mode ZR will be able to provide currents up to 27 MA with a rise time of 200 ns. Tailored waveshape output will also be possible on ZR, with pulse lengths up to 400 ns. Various options are available to provide even higher currents for all of these modes.
